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(Faber Piano Adventures ). Contents include: African Celebration * Club Jazz * Down by the
Riverside * Everybody Ought to Know * Gallop on the Moor * German Dance * Holiday Fanfare *
Mysterious Cavern * Niagra Falls * 'O Sole Mio! * Pale Moon Serenade * Peppermint Rag *
Prelude in F * Prince of Denmark's March * Ride of Paul Revere * The Snow Castle * "Surprise"
Symphony Theme * Tambourin * The Time Machine * Waltz in D Major.



      

Accelerated Piano Adventures for the Older Beginner: Lesson Book 2 Accelerated Piano
Adventures for the Older Beginner: Lesson Book 1 Accelerated Piano Adventures for the Older
Beginner: Theory Book 1 Level 2A - Lesson Book: Piano Adventures
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Roger Bagula, “Good taste in music. I bought this not for piano lessons, but for the scores
andthe two I have arranged turned out very well.The Faber's have a good ear for music. I'm
buying two more of their booksin hopes they are as good as this one.”

Paola, “I play the piano.. I love these books! I had books1 and they were amazing, too! I've been
taking my lessons with my piano teacher through zoom, because of her location, and the books
are super easy to navigate even when we can't be in person, so I'm loving books2 as well.”

NANCY E. CLUFF, “Good for older beginners. Good method book for older children or young
teens. Gives a good musical foundation to beginners.”

JessicaBachus, “Piano. My son’s piano teacher requested he get this book. Easy to order, quick
delivery.”

Burton, OH, “Great for older beginners!. I use the Faber series for all my students. The only
book in the series I'm not wild about is the primer level, so whenever I have a bright enough/old
enough student--even 7 years old, I'll start them right into the Piano Adventures Level 1
Accelerated version. Great stuff. Teaches very systematically and not too fast for all but the
youngest students. Their arrangements are very musical. I've been teaching piano for over 20
years and have used various methods in the past, but switched to Faber about 5 years ago and
love it!”

tommy, “good. good”

Elizabeth Tipping, “Great piano series. My son works out of these books in his lessons. He is
progressing so quickly - I am amazed every week at how much more he can do!”

Sondra S., “Truly accelerated.. great book! I liked it very much. The student who got it found it
very challenging so I would say make very sure your student is going to be ableto handle this; it
moves more quickly than the regular piano adventures. Just saying...it truly is accelerated.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 247 people have provided feedback.
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